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AmCarolina 57BeatsSecond Lion,ins tow.
Leads With 18;DeasyStrictly Aid Lib Tar Heels' Rushing

Loses 20 Yards NetNext With 14Wallace..By Zona Robbira .11
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Durham. N. C.

ELON COLLEGE, Dee. 2 (UP) Carolina's Tar Heels broke
what had been a close contest wide open in the final 10 minutes
of play 'to defeat

'
Elon's1 Christians 57-- 48 in a basketball game here

tonight which Vmarked the dedication of Elon's new 4,600-se- at

Alumni Gymnasium. " ;
:

Hugo Kappler and Foward Deasy pulled the Tar Heels out of
'a 39-3- 9 tie at the three-quarte- r- " "

Carolina held' the ball during
most of the rest of the fourth
period and scored after Tommy
Stephens had intercepted a Bark-
ley pass and carried it 33 yards to
the Virginia seven. With two
minutes left in the game, Bunt-
ing threw a first down pass to
Walser in the left flat at the goal
line for the second Tar Heel
touchdown. Fred Sherman's per-

fect conversion ended the scoring
for the day.

Old Times In Charlottesville
SCOTT STADIUM, CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va Dec. 2--It lookedold times here thislike afternoon as a wildly-cheerin- g band of Vir-

ginians, some 30,000 strong, watched their favorite sons romp to a
44-1- 3 victory over Carolina's hapless Tar Heels. Today's cower show
by the Cavaliers was reminiscent of the early days of thisrivalry when the Virginia outfit almost invariably came out on
top in one of the South's most colorful rivalries.

It was power, power, power that snowed under the Carolinians
"That together with ragged, uninspired play by the Tar Heels sent
the Virginia score soaring to its highest point since 1912 when the
boys from the Old Dominion rolled 66-- 0up a score against CarolinaJarnn' Johnny Papit,- - the- - Virginia ground-gainin- g ace, started
things pff with a resounding bang when he ran the first nlay from
scrimmage for 68 yards and a touchdown. Papit swept- wide around
his own right end, cut to the sidelines and hot-foot- ed it all the way
to the goal line.

Stop That Fiasco
THE FIASCO COULD .JUST as well have been stoppsd at that

point because Carolina was never'in the game. Four minutes later,.

mark and on to the win before
a crowd of approximately 2,500,
which-- ' watched impressive half-tim- e

ceremonies in connection
with the dedication. , :. '

Deasy, high scorer of the night
with 18 --points, and Kappler, who
got nine of his 10 points in the
second half, turned back a Christ
tian threat which hung on for a
25-2- 4 halftime margin and then
which had closed the gap.

Hank Hamrick and Don Haith-co- x

led the Christian spurt after
5

(Continued jrom page 1)
25 and outran the secondary for
the score. ,

Carolina was still unable to
make any appreciable yardage.
Virginia drove to the Carolina 13

midway in the second quarter,
but again the Tar Heels held. The
next time the Cavaliers got their
hands on the ball, they drove to
the Carolina 22 where Barkley
hit Schroeder oh the goal line
for the touchdown. Harding's pass
to Scott made it 25-- 0. ,

With three minutes left in the
first half, the Virginians took over
again when they recovered a Car-
olina fumble at the Carolina 36.
Papit and Pate paced the drive
to the goal and Papit hit over
left guard for the score with a
little over. a minute left.

Carolina Wingback Bob (Goo
Goo) Gantt returned the second
half kickoff to the Carolina 16

where he fumbled and two plays
and 35 seconds later the Cava-
liers had their sixth touchdown.
Pate flipped a 35-ya- rd scoring
pass to Bessell on the 10 and he
carried over for the touchdown.
Barker's kick made it 38-- 0.

There was no more scoring until-lat-

in the third period when
Barkley passed five yards to
Pate in the end zone for the
score after an unnecessary
roughness penalty against Caro-
lina had moved the ball to the
five-yar- d line, '

Floyd Leads
TCUOver
SMU27-1- 3

DALLAS, TexM Dec- - 2 (UP)
Gilt-edge- d Gil Bartosh and Jump-
ing Jack Floyd passed and ran
Southern Methodist diz?y today
as Texas Chritsian overcame a
two-touchdo- deficit to close out
the Southwest Conference season
with a 27 to 13 victory.

The two offensive flashes had
to share headline honors for the
day, however, with a pair of de-

fensive terrors, Guard Herb Zim-
merman and End Bill Moorman.

Moorman scored the tying
touchdown as he scooped up a
blocked punt and scampered 30
yards. ,

Slaughtered!
NORTH CAROLINA
Left Ends Walser, Noriis. Nickerson
Left Tackles Ruff in. Hansen
Left Guards Venters, Penegar, Kinjel,

Bestwick
Centers Holdash, Miketa, Stevens
Right Guards Higgins, Dudeck, Wiley,

Hogan
Right Tackles Kuhn, King, McCorm- -

ick, Grover
Rignt Ends Bilpuch, O'Brien
Quarterbacks Wallace. Weiss, P. Riz- -

zo, Carr
Left Halfbacks Bunting, Liberati, Car-

son, Page, Brown
Right Halfbacks Gantt. Cooke, Sher-

man, Port. Young
Fullbacks Hayes. Rousseau
VIRGINIA
Left Ends Bessell, Tom Scott, O'Don- -

r.ell. Caldwell
Left Tackles Johnson, Mott, Dahlgren,

Gav
Left Guards Nesbit. Turner, Palukbo,

Barker- - ,
Centers Myers, Meadows, Harris
Right Guards Smith, Hansen, Ford,

Clarkson, Showalter
Right Tackles Miller. Goldberg, Min- -

ter, Ritchie
Right Ends Schroeder, Weir, Chis- -

holm, Waidner
Quarterbacks Barkley, Harding, Le- -

sane
Left Halfbacks Page, Granger. vN.

Scott, Berry, Young
Right Halfbacks Furst. Tata. Ashwell,

King
Fullbacks Papit, Hoak, Sinclair, Kern
North Carolina 0 0 0 13 13
Virginia 18 13 13 044

North Carolina scoring Touchdowns:
Walser 2; Conversion : Sherman

Virginia scoring Touchdowns: Papit
2. Schroeder 2. Bessell. Pate 2: Con- -

Larry Gaither had kept the Chris-
tians going in the first half. Haith-co- x

ended the night with 16
points for Eton scoring honors.

The freshman team won their
second game of the year in the
preliminary, defeating the Elon
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Ilt'vlou's Aquamarine Loiiim
Complexion Soap ISox of .7,

Thomas Wins
In NC State
Invitational

Special to The Dailv Tar Heel
RALEIGH, N. C, Dec. 2 Jim-

my Thomas, All-Americ- an middle
distance man from Carolina, arid
Donald Sonia, State freshrnan,
were the only double winners
here this afternoon . in' the First
Annual Carolinas Invitational
Swimming Meet held at State
College. : -

Thomas, Tar Heel captain from
Balltmore, won the 200-yar- d

backstroke in 2:19.3 and 440-yar- d

freestyle in 5:04.6. Soni'a won
the freshman 50-ya- rd freestyle in
24.7 and 200-yar- d open breast-strok- e

with 2:27. The old record
was --.2:28.2 set by Bill" Kelly in
1943.

Buddy Baarke of Carolina took
a second in the backstroke "and a
third in the 100-ya- rd freestyle to
land well up in the individual
scoring. Other seconds taken by
Carolina men were Cecil Milton
in the 440, and Kent Williamson
in the 100.

Other' Tar Heel scoring was as
follows: Ray Edmundson fourth
in the 440, Barry Wall third in the
breaststroke, Kirby Ambler fourth
and Buddy Heins fifth in the 100,

and Duke Widoff third and Ron
Walker fifth in the high school
100.

x

frosh, 65-3- 2
' The box:

CAROLINA
Kappler, F
Ferraro, F
Wallace. F
Grimaldi. F
Ellington. F
Madd'ie, C
Sch'warz, C
Thorne, G
White. G
Deasv, G
Wells. G
Gaines, G
Totals ........

Itevlon's Aquamarine, Motion
Hath Soap n,,x of .7, .6.7
A fragrant, refreshing gift' perfect for your holiday
hostess! Aquamarine soaps are delicately scented with
famous Aquamarine fragrance, beautifully packaged in
Christmas-spirite- d gift boxes. Choose bath- - or complexion-siz- e

soaps, both in a decorative Aquamarine blue color.
She'll find them delightful to use!
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Cavalier ngniing struck again as Bobby Pate dived through left
ouard frdm the one-yard-li- ne to score.

That was only the beginning. At the end of the first quarter,
Virginia was way out front, 18-- 0. It seems impossible, but things
fiot worse instead of better. In the second period, Virginia tallied
two more six-pointe- rs and added an extra point to run the score to
31-- 0 at intermission. The half time rest, by the way, was Carolina's
only effective weapon against the swift-scorin- g Cavaliers.

The cycle finally reached its low, however, and Carolina managed
to play their hustling rivals to a standstill in the final 30 minutes,
both teams scoring 13 points. Coach Carl Snavely and Virginia
Mentor Art Guepe substituted freely in the last half, and the game
was far more interesting than when the first-line- rs were on the
field.

Poorest Play All Year
IT WAS A REAL rock 'em, sock 'em battle from start to finish,

but the Tar Heels just couldn't find themselves. The Carolina play
was, by far, the poorest turned in all year. You would never have
recognized the Tar Heels today ha'd it not been for the familiar blue
and white uniforms. -

The day was black in all respects for the folks from the Old North
State. It marked the end of Carolina's most disastrous football year
since the return of Carl Snavely. It provided apoor finish for any
season .and it gave Carolina a flat .000 record against its two oldest
rivals Virginia and Duke.

The statistics told the sad story. Virginia outdid the Tar Heels
in every department. The Cavaliers picked up 21 first downs to
Carolina's seven, completed 12 of 20 forward passes while Carolina
completed, 10 of 18, gained 217 yards passing to 93 for Carolina, and
kicked for an average of 40.8 yards to Carolina's 39.9 yards.

Cavalier Rushing Hurt Most
VIRGINIA RECOVERED FIVE TAR HEEL fumbles while Caro-

lina came up with .one Cavalier bobble. The real damage was done
in the rushing department. Virginia netted 195 yards from scrimmag?
via the overland route, and the Tar Heels were held to a very poor

Then as the fourth quarter got j

ELON
Gaither. F
Gauldin. F
Hamrick, F
Hall, F
Haithcox, C
Mitchell.
Mondy, G
Usrsery. G
Cooper, G
Kendall. G

12Totals 18

under way, Carolina struck for
its first touchdown. Virginia
Fullback Harold Hoak fumbled
at the Cavalier 32 trying to get
off a punt and on the first play
from scrimmage, Liberati threw
a short pass to Walser at the 25
and he dashed down the side-
lines behind perfect blocking
for the touchdown.

Halftime score: Carolina 25, Elon 24. CHAPELHILL, N.C.
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W&M Wins 40-- 6

WILLIAMSBURG, Va., Dee. 2

Tailback Dickie Lewis lead Wil-

liam and Mary to1 a 40-- 6. victory
over Richmond here today.

Barker

The greatest adventure picture of
ricBmTgiafha'iM

Romance ofthem all

VoiaSd You Like To Save Money?

THEN TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIALS
FOR MONDAY. HERE ARE OUR

SPECIALS FOR THIS MONDAY ONLY

Lauritz MELCHOIR
"ThQ world's greatest heroic tenor"

PAGE AUDITORIUM-Du- ke University
Monday. JANUARY- - 8. 1951 at 8:15 o'clock

Tickets: $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 (incl. tax)
On sale: Room 201 Men's Union Duke University

For information and reservations, phone Durham 112. etx. 270
Or write J. Foster Barnes, Duke Univres-ty- , Durham, N. C.

Eyes have never
before beheld its

equal! Actually
filmed in Africa

amid authentic
if

minus 20 net.
There were a few very few bright soots in the afternoon for

the Carolina fans that made the trip. Fullback Jule Rousseau, a

sophomore, looked very good in backing up the line during the
last half, and Ernie Liberati, another soph, turned in a creditable
offensive performance, running, kicking, passing, and calling signals.
Soph Wingback Jackie Cooke showed well and Bill Hayes' passing
was good. Big Huck Holdash, slowed considerably by a knee injury,
played .well on defense as did Tackle Bill Kuhn and Guard Joe
Dudeck. ;

Papit As Good As Wadiak
PAPIT, THE VIRGINIANS' BACKFIELD ACE, proved to be one

of the toughest runners that the Tar Heels have come un against all
ear. South Carolina's Steve Wadiak was great, but Papit seemed

just as good if not better. The Philadelphia flash, by the way, added
141 yards to his rushing yardage to bring his three-yea- r mark to

3.237 yards.
As a whole, however, the team was without doubt at a nsw low.

""he offensive unit could never get started, and the defense was more
lagged than any that has worn the Blue and White in recent years.

The failure of the defensive team was a real blow after the bang-u- p

... . i nrDimi5 rnrstpsts.

T00 PURE CASHMERE
SWEATERS ...

VALUES TO S2Q.0Q

$14.95scenes of unrivaled
savagery and

splendor!iirS&ASfc Hie iS
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CASHMERE LOOMED LONG

SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS '$ 4.95
$3.95 VALUE
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madhouse compared to whatit's an even bet that Mudville was a

Chanel Hill will be like tonight.
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WINTHF.OP
0 6ENUS14ESHELLCORDOVAN

SADDLE OXFORD THICK
CREPE SOLE $14.95

WINDBREAKERS $ 5.95
' AN ALL PURPOSE WINDBREAKER

THAT SOLD FOR S7.S5

Remember All of ihese Specials for

Mcndiy nro selected frc:.i our regular

stock. Tha- - original prir ticket remains
on the merchandise so you r.n sec ex-rii- y

Vv'ht you sive. Shop in confidence

and o r.t THE SPORT SHOP whore
you will fnd the worlds most famous

names in men's weir ?11 under p:zo roof.

It's easy to choosa
Electrical Gifts this
year, for. we have on
hand, the biggest and
best selection in our

history.
This Christmas

WE

m0 Mi fewrf'
o.THE SOUTH'S LARGEST STOCK

PLUS MONEY-STRETCHIN- G

BARGAINS
PLUS FREE GIFT-WRAPPIN- G SEE! Treasure hoard of

ancient gems whose
err Flame-haire- d god- -

"tt dess attacked by
a prowling jungle leopard.

OfM Two seven-foot- ,

Wafussi
waf riors n death-battle- .MAILING SERVICfc radiance rivals the sun!PLUS

TO S"OP FOR BOOKS
AND IT'S FUN

J9' .at

mm?Crr I THOUSANDS OF WILD ANIMALS IN FRENZIED STAMPEDEJ
0LL ONE OF THE MOST STARRING SCENES EVER FILMED!

N. COLUMBIA ST.instruction Go.IS INTIMATE BOOKSHOP
Open Till 9 '.Ji.

?05 E. Franklin 51..

NOV PLAYING
ALSO LATEST NEW- S-

--CAROLINA
All rjifls purchased from us w.'ll he packed

. p.nd mailed free
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